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Introduction

Welcome to the eighth Monthly Newsletter of the Office of Divine Worship of the Archdiocese of
Portland in Oregon. We hope to provide news with regard to liturgical topics and events of interest
to those in the Archdiocese who have a pastoral role that involves the Sacred Liturgy. The hope is
that the priests of the Archdiocese will take a glance at this newsletter and share it with those in
their parishes that are interested in the Sacred Liturgy. This Newsletter is now available as an
iBook through Apple and always available in pdf format on the Archdiocesan website. It will also
be included in the weekly priests’ mailing. If you would like to be emailed a copy of this newsletter
as soon as it is published please send your email address to Anne Marie Van Dyke at
amvandyke@archdpdx.org. Just put DWNL in the subject field and we will add you to the mailing
list. All past issues of the DWNL are available on the Divine Worship Webpage.
We are looking forward to the Corpus Christi celebration in the Archdiocese on Sunday 3 June.
Please join us for Mass at 2:00pm at the Cathedral of St. Mary followed by our Eucharistic
Procession through the Pearl District of Portland with Rosary at the North Park and ending with
Benediction at the Cathedral at 4:15pm.
The winner of last month’s competition to identify the Sanctuary of the Brompton (London)
Oratory, was Coulter McIntyre of St. Stephen’s Parish in Portland .
If you have a topic that you would like to see explained or addressed in this newsletter please feel
free to email this office and we will try to answer your questions and treat topics that interest you
and perhaps others who are concerned with Sacred Liturgy in the Archdiocese.
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C HAPTER 1
The Corporal
The corporal (from Latin corpus meaning body) is a square white linen
cloth, now usually somewhat smaller than the breadth of the altar,
upon which the chalice and paten, and also the ciborium containing
the smaller hosts for the Communion of the laity, are placed during the
celebration of the Mass.
Sacred vessels that contain the Body and Blood of the Lord are always
placed on top of a corporal. Often more than one corporal is necessary
at Masses where multiple vessels are used for the consecration.
A corporal is placed on the altar at the Preparation of the Gifts. When
concelebrants receive the Eucharist from the altar, a corporal is placed
beneath all of the additional chalices and patens. Finally, it is
appropriate that a corporal be placed beneath the sacred vessels that
are to be purified after Mass.
Since one of the purposes of the corporal is to contain any small
particles of the consecrated host that may remain at the conclusion of
the Mass, care should be taken that the transfer of consecrated hosts
between sacred vessels should always be done over a corporal. In light
of this purpose, a corporal should never be left upon the altar after
Holy Mass or become a permanent fixture of the altar.
The corporal should be white in color and of sufficient dimensions so
that at least the main chalice and paten may be placed upon it
completely. The material of corporals should be absorbent and easily
laundered.
Corporals should be ironed in such a way that their distinctive manner
of folding helps to contain any small particles of the consecrated host
that may remain at the conclusion of the Mass. The corporal is now
usually folded twice in length and twice in breadth, so that when folded
it still forms a small square.

With respect as to how a corporal is folded, we defer to the indications provided by
Monsignor Peter J. Elliott in his practical ceremonies manual:
“a. Take the corporal (from the burse, if used) with your right hand, and place it flat at
the center of the altar, still folded, approximately 15 cm. (5 inches) from the edge of
the altar, or further if a large corporal is being unfolded.
“b. Unfold it, first to your left, then to your right, thus revealing three squares.
“c. Unfold the section farthest from you, away from yourself, thus making six squares
visible.
“d. Finally, unfold the crease that is nearest to you, towards yourself, thus making all
nine squares visible. Adjust the corporal so that it is about 3 cm. (an inch) from the
edge of the altar.
“If there is a cross embroidered on one of the outer center squares, move the corporal
around so that the cross is nearest to you.
“Although Hosts no longer rest directly on the corporal, it is still useful in the event
that fragments may fall on it at the fraction or during the purifications, etc. Therefore,
never flick a corporal open or shake it open in midair. Such an action would also show
a lack of respect for the most sacred altar linen, which must always be used wherever a
Mass is celebrated.
“To fold a corporal, reverse the above steps. Therefore fold the front three squares
away from you, then fold the back three squares towards you and finally bring the
right square and the left square onto the remaining central square to complete the
process.

C HAPTER 2

Corpus Christi 2018
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, historically
known by its Latin name, Corpus Christi, celebrates the Real Presence
of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist—Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity.
It is traditionally celebrated on the Thursday following the Solemnity
of the Holy Trinity, however in most ecclesial provinces it is now
transferred to the following Sunday. The feast of Corpus Christi is
celebrated with great solemnity in many countries throughout the
world usually involving beautifully prepared processions. The feast
dates to the Middle Ages and originated with a visionary nun and a
Eucharistic miracle
In 1263 a German priest, Fr. Peter of Prague, made a pilgrimage to
Rome. He stopped in Bolsena, Italy, to celebrate Mass at the Church of
St. Christina. At the time he was having doubts about Jesus being truly
present in the Blessed Sacrament. He was affected by the growing
debate among certain theologians who, for the first time in the history
of the Church, began introducing doubts about the Body and Blood of
Christ being actually present in the consecrated bread and wine. In
response to his doubt, when he recited the prayer of consecration as he
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, blood started seeping from
the consecrated host and onto the altar and corporal.
Fr. Peter reported this miracle to Pope Urban IV, who at the time was
nearby in Orvieto. The pope sent delegates to investigate and ordered
that host and blood-stained corporal be brought to Orvieto. The relics
were then placed in the Cathedral of Orvieto, where they remain today
(see photo on front cover).
This Eucharistic Miracle confirmed the visions given to St. Juliana of
Mont Cornillon in Belgium (1193-1258). St. Juliana was a nun and
mystic who had a series of visions in which she was instructed by Our
Lord to work to establish a liturgical feast for the Holy Eucharist, to
which she had a great devotion.

After many years of trying, she finally convinced the bishop, the future Pope
Urban IV, to create this special feast in honor of the Blessed Sacrament,
where none had existed before. Soon after her death, Pope Urban instituted
Corpus Christi for the Universal Church and celebrated it for the first time in
Orvieto in 1264, a year after the Eucharistic Miracle in Bolsena.
Inspired by the miracle, Pope Urban commissioned a Dominican friar, St.
Thomas Aquinas, to compose the Mass and Office for the feast of Corpus
Christi. Aquinas’ hymns in honor of the Holy Eucharist, Pange
Lingua, Tantum Ergo, Panis Angelicus, and O Salutaris Hostia are the
beloved hymns the Church sings on the feast of Corpus Christi as well as
throughout the year during Exposition and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Join us this Corpus Christi (Sunday 3 June) as we celebrate Mass with
Archbishop Sample at 2:00pm at the Cathedral of the St. Mary
followed by a Procession of the Blessed Sacrament through the Pearl
District of Portland starting at 3:00pm. We will recite the Rosary in the
North Parks and then return to the Cathedral for Benediction at
4:15pm. More details from the ODW.

C HAPTER 3

Posture after the Agnus Dei
Beginning on the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of
Christ, 3 June 2018, Archbishop Sample has determined that during
the celebration of Holy Mass, after the Lamb of God, the faithful will
kneel.
The current General Instruction of the Roman Missal (GIRM) states
under the section regarding Movement and Postures that: “The faithful
kneel after the Agnus Dei unless the diocesan Bishop determines
otherwise.” [43] Previously, the Archdiocese had instructed that the
faithful remain standing after the Lamb of God. [The General
Instruction on the Roman Missal, 2000 Revisions and Adaptations for
the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon.]
Archbishop Sample has determined that a more reverent celebration of
the Eucharist will be aided by a change in this posture. Kneeling is a
posture of adoration and has been part of the Communion Rite for
many centuries. By kneeling after the Lamb of God, the faithful
prepare for the moment in which the priest presents to them the
Sacrificed Lamb [Ecce Agnus Dei - Behold the Lamb of God]. This
posture of adoration is most appropriate before the reception of Holy
Communion.
After the Lamb of God the faithful should remain kneeling until they
move from their place to receive Holy Communion. The tradition of
remaining kneeling after the reception of Holy Communion until the
priest has returned to his seat is to be commended. Those who cannot
kneel due to infirmity or other impediment should be seated so as to
not impede the view of those who kneel.
This change will unite us with the Universal Church, the majority of the
Dioceses in the United States and indeed the other diocese in the State
of Oregon. More importantly Archbishop Sample believes it will
enhance the reverent participation of the faithful at Holy Mass and
increase their devotion to the Holy Eucharist.

April 18, 2018

My Dear Brother Priests,
Praise Be Jesus Christ!
On the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ this year, the Archdiocese of Portland
in Oregon will issue a new Liturgical Handbook. I hope this Handbook will help us in our vision of
facilitating a more reverent, a more beautiful and a more prayerful experience of the Sacred
Liturgy.
At the same time I have determined that during the celebration of Holy Mass, after the Agnus
Dei, the faithful will kneel. (Cf. GIRM 43)
This change will unite us with the Universal Church, the majority of the Dioceses in the United
States and indeed the other diocese in the State of Oregon. More importantly I believe it will aid
the reverent participation of the faithful at Holy Mass and increase their devotion to the Holy
Eucharist.
I write to inform you of this change, so that you can prepare your parish with a simple catechesis
regarding this posture. I have asked the Office of Divine Worship to prepare a brief paper to help
you communicate this change.
This change will take effect beginning at all Masses of Corpus Christi 2018, however I encourage
you to start as soon as you feel that your parish is prepared.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Alexander K. Sample
Archbishop of Portland in Oregon

C HAPTER 4

Parish Weekday Prayer
For the Use by the Faithful in Archdiocesan Parishes
The public and communal prayer of the people of God is rightly considered
among the first duties of the Church. From the very beginning the baptized
“remained faithful to the teaching of the apostles, to the brotherhood, to the
breaking of bread and to the prayers” (Acts 2 :42). Many times the Acts of the
Apostles testifies that the Christian community prayed together. The testimony of
the early Church shows that individual faithful also devoted themselves to prayer
at certain hours.
When the faithful gather together for whatever reason they should do so in an
atmosphere of recollection, beginning all Christian activity and apostolate with
recourse to Almighty God through fervent prayer. Sometimes the faithful of a
parish cannot be present at the Holy Eucharist during the week due to the
absence of a priest or excessive travel requirements. Whilst daily Mass is
encouraged and considered ideal, sometimes it is not possible. In these
circumstances the faithful are likewise encouraged to gather and pray together.
There are many prayers and devotions which are available to a group of the
faithful gathered in the absence of a priest; however the Liturgy of the Hours has
pride of place since it is the ‘Prayer of the Church’. The purpose of the Liturgy of
the Hours is to sanctify the day and all human activity and this community prayer
has a special dignity since Christ himself said: “Where two or three meet in my
name, I shall be there with them” (Mt 18:20).
This book of weekday prayer has been prepared to allow those gathered on the
weekdays of the Church’s year to pray together the Liturgy of the Hours in such a
way as to incorporate the Sacred Scripture that would be provided during the
Liturgy of the Word at Holy Mass.

Commercially printed copies of Parish Weekday Prayer are available
from the Office of Divine Worship. A PDF version is also available for
parishes that wish to print their own copies - it can be downloaded
HERE.

By adapting the Liturgy of the Hours in such a way, the faithful can continue to
follow the sequence of readings that are presented to the Church during the
liturgical year. This integral reading of Sacred Scripture during the celebration of
this adapted Liturgy of the Hours is approved by the Archbishop, only for this
Parish Weekday Prayer in the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon. Although this
collection of Parish Weekday Prayer is envisioned to be celebrated in the morning
it may also be used at other times of the day.

C HAPTER 5

Archdiocesan Liturgical Handbook
The Archdiocesan Liturgical Handbook, is intended to serve as a guide to many of
the aspects of the life of our diocese and our parishes that concern the celebration
of the Sacred Liturgy and the understanding of the faith it expresses. It is intended
in the first place for priests and deacons, but also for the lay religious and
laypeople who are engaged in a great variety of roles in ensuring that the Church in
our Archdiocese is true to herself – one, holy, catholic and apostolic, but also alive,
praying, caring and by God’s grace spiritually growing.
In page after page, the Archdiocesan Liturgical Handbook tries to steer a path that
allows it to be to a degree a practical guide, and not simply a statement of the law,
necessary as the law is. There are also elements of teaching and of spiritual
inspiration. The documentation aims to be for the most part discrete and
circumscribed, but there are enough references to provide in many cases at least a
foothold for those moments when a person wants to follow up a thought.
Apart from the Sacred Scriptures, many wonderful teaching documents of the
Church are referenced, all of which would bear careful re-reading and pondering in
prayer. They are not documents written to gather dust in forgotten corners, but to
rouse and encourage committed Catholic people, and they have changed many
lives. Particularly frequent are the appearances of the documents of the Second
Vatican Council, with all their power to challenge us to deeper faith and to greater
deeds for the Lord and for those for whom he sacrificed his life. The Catechism of
the Catholic Church and also our own United States Catholic Catechism for Adults
(2006) are cited often, and a considerable number of pastoral documents issued by
the US Bishops. A good many of these texts are drawn upon verbatim, or with only
modest rewording to clarify the sense in a new context.
The Handbook is intended to be a living document which guides and steers the
Liturgical praxis within our Archdiocese. As such it will updated on a regular basis
according to the additions, modifications and revisions to the Rites of the Church
and the documents issued from the Holy See pertaining to the Sacred Liturgy.
Primarily, the Handbook will be used a reference tool for all things liturgical in the
Archdiocese. Its depth however means that it can be used as an aid in teaching
programs that involve the liturgy; it may be used in the formation of priests and
deacons and those who will be involved in preparing the Sacred Liturgy in
parishes, schools and other Catholic Institutions.
The Office of Divine Worship will be preparing a series of presentations based on
the new Handbook for the academic year 2018-2019.

C HAPTER 6

Daily Mass &
Holy Communion
The Most Holy Eucharist, “stands at the center of the Church's life”, since
it truly “contains the Church’s entire spiritual wealth: Christ himself, our
Passover and Living Bread.” “The Church has received the Eucharist
from Christ her Lord not as one gift – however precious – among so
many others, but as the gift par excellence, for it is the gift of himself, of
his person in his sacred humanity, as well as the gift of his saving work.”
That surpassing gift of the Eucharist is where the Church draws her life,
the dynamic force of all her activity and her whole sense of purpose and
direction. As the Second Vatican Council proclaimed, the Eucharistic
sacrifice is “the source and summit of the Christian life”.
Any discussion of weekday liturgical worship must begin by recalling the
importance and normative character of daily Mass in the life of every
Catholic community. Pope Paul VI recommended that priests “worthily
and devoutly offer Mass each day in order that both they and the rest of
the faithful may enjoy the benefits that flow so richly from the sacrifice of
the cross.”(Mysterium Fidei, 33) Pope John Paul II echoes these words
in stating: “We can understand, then, how important it is for the spiritual
life of the priest, as well as for the good of the Church and the world, that
priests follow the Council’s recommendation to celebrate the Eucharist
daily,” and he like many popes before him, states that "priests should be
encouraged to celebrate Mass every day, even in the absence of a
congregation, since it is an act of Christ and the Church”.
It is important to make the distinction between the celebration of Holy
Mass and the reception of Holy Communion outside of Mass. It is clear
that the Sacrifice of the Mass and the Sacrament of the Eucharist cannot
be separated theologically and are only separated temporally due to
pastoral necessity.

With regard to the separation of the Sacrifice and the Sacrament of the
Eucharist, Pope Paul states: “The few things that we have touched upon
concerning the Sacrifice of the Mass encourage us to say something
about the Sacrament of the Eucharist, since both Sacrifice and Sacrament
pertain to the same mystery and cannot be separated from each other.
The Lord is immolated in an unbloody way in the Sacrifice of the Mass
and He re-presents the sacrifice of the Cross and applies its salvific
power at the moment when he becomes sacramentally present — through
the words of consecration — as the spiritual food of the faithful, under
the appearances of bread and wine.” (Mysterium Fidei, 34)
In the same encyclical Pope Paul makes a distinction between the
celebration of Holy Mass and the reception of Holy Communion: “For
such a Mass brings a rich and abundant treasure of special graces to help
the priest himself, the faithful, the whole Church and the whole world
toward salvation—and this same abundance of graces is not gained
through mere reception of Holy Communion.” (Mysterium Fidei, 32)
It is the expectation of the Church that: “The faithful should normally
receive sacramental Communion of the Eucharist during Mass itself, at
the moment laid down by the rite of celebration, that is to say, just after
the Priest celebrant’s Communion.” In fact the Second Vatican Council
refers to it as the “more perfect form of participation in the
Mass.” (Sacrosanctum Concilium, 55)

On the Feast of Corpus Christi 2018 the Archdiocese of
Portland will begin an important program to commission all
of the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion within the
Archdiocese. As part of this program all EMHC are expected
to be fully trained for their important ministry. Already,
through the Archdiocesan Training programs over 1200
EMHCs have been trained and have received copies of the
Vademecum. The Vademecum is a publication from the Office
of Divine Worship which contains the: Archdiocesan Norms;
Some Special Considerations for the Homebound; and the
Rites of Communion to the Sick. Another six training sessions
are scheduled before 3 June. For more details contact the
Office of Divine Worship.

C HAPTER 7

Commissioning of Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion
To be able to exercise any Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministry of Holy
Communion in the Archdiocese all EMHCs must be commissioned at a
parish of the Archdiocese. They must also be registered with the Office of
Divine Worship. EMHCs should be commissioned on the Feast of Corpus
Christi each year. If this cannot be done another suitable date may be chosen
by the Pastor. The Commissioning can be within or outside of Holy Mass
and follows the Order of Commissioning of an EMHC found in the Book of
Blessings (Chapter 63). The Commission lasts for a period of 3 years. This
can be renewed. Pastors will ensure that all EMHC have received adequate
training either at the local parish or at an Archdiocesan training session
prior to commissioning. Each EMHC will be given a certificate from the
Archbishop detailing their commission. Certificates will be prepared and
delivered to the parishes by 25 May 2018. Certificates must also be signed by
the pastor/administrator and handed to or mailed to the EMHC. Deadline
for registration with the Office of Divine Worship is 11 May 2018.
From the Archdiocesan Norms for EMHCs:
11. To serve as extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, besides
knowing how to distribute Holy Communion according to the rites of the
church, persons must:
a. be practicing Catholics, distinguished in their Christian life, faith and
morals;b. be at least 16 years old; c. have received the sacraments of
baptism, confirmation, and Holy Eucharist; d. demonstrate a deep
reverence for and devotion to the Most Holy Eucharist; e. possess the
requisite abilities and temperament to carry out their assigned duties; f.
be examples to the parish community in their own reverent participation
at Mass, reception of Holy Communion and Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament.

From a German Tapestry c. 1490 artist unknown.
Victory & Albert Museum in London

12. Extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion must be properly trained
both in the theology and the practice of their role before beginning the
ministry. Ongoing education and evaluation at the parish level is also
encouraged.

C HAPTER 8
The Liturgical Season

Each month we publish an extract from various studies commissioned by the Pontifical Office
of Liturgical Celebrations under the guidance of Msgr. Guido Marini, which will be of interest
to those who are concerned with Sacred Liturgy.

Commentary on Nos. 1163-1165 of the Catechism
Every year the Church celebrates the Redemption wrought by Jesus
Christ, beginning on Sunday, the day of the week that takes the name of
the Risen Lord, until it culminates in the great solemnity in the annual
Easter. However, it is all the mysteries of the life of Christ that must be
reviewed and made present: in what sense? If Christ is contemporary of
every man in every time, his actions, in as much as Son of God, are not
events of the past but acts that are always present in every time, with all
their merits, which, because of this, bring salvation to all those who recall
them (cf. Catechism of the Catholic Church [CCC], 1163). The actions of
Jesus Christ as his words are eternal: they communicate and explain life;
that is why they do not pass, beginning with the supreme act of his
sacrifice on the cross; this is represented or renewed, as the Catechism
says again, in as much as it is not past, but is always present. And we
recall it, obeying His invitation: “Do this in memory of me.”
Perhaps it is crucial to understand the concept of memory to understand
the liturgical season: it does not mean a recalling of the past but man’s
capacity, given by God, to understand in unity today the past and the
future. In fact, a man who loses his memory, not only forgets the past, but
does not understand what he is in the present, and much less is he able to
project himself in the future.
Then, in the flow of time there are the Christian feasts – festum which
recall something to which one rushes, hurries, which many frequent –
but also the ferial days in which there are not necessarily many, yet
likewise Christ is recalled, who is today and always. To a great extent the
feasts are the continuation and the fulfillment of the Jewish feasts,
beginning with the Passover.
Our photograph is of Ricci’s Tabernacle in the chapel of one of the Roman Basilicas. The
first reader who can name the Liturgical Pope/Saint who is buried in this chapel will win a
copy of the new book by Dr. Peter Kreeft “Forty Reasons I am Catholic”. Send your
answers to amvandyke@archdpdx.org.

It is not enough to commemorate them, or rather they are commemorated
by rendering thanks – that is why the feasts are celebrated essentially with
the Eucharist – but it is also necessary to hand them down to the new
generations and to conform one’s life to them. Man’s morality depends on
the memory of God, says Saint Augustine in the Confessions: the more the
Lord is celebrated, we could say, the more one becomes moral. Thus the
liturgical season reveals itself as season of the Church, placed between the
historical Easter and the Lord’s coming at the end of time. The mystery of
Christ, across time, makes all things new. That is why every time that we
celebrate, we receive the grace that renews and transforms us (cf. CCC,
1164).

